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Vocabulary 
Clothing Ban 

hoody (hoodies) huvtröja, luvtröja 
to ban att förbjuda 
ban förbud 
to commit crimes att begå brott 
to support att stödja, att stötta 
worst affected med drabbade, mest påverkade 

 
The Future of Wikipedia 

to blocked att blockera 
to refuse att vägra 
to obey att lyda, att rätta sig efter  
initial thoughts första tankar 
to edit att redigera 
casual ledig, planlös 
interface gränssnitt  

 
Ed Sheeran 

lawsuit rättegång  
to be accused of something att bli anklagad för någonting 
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Whilst Listening: Questions 
 
Clothing Ban 

1. What is being banned in Romford? 
 

2. What are the reasons for the ban? 
a. Most people don’t like this type of clothing. 
b. This type of clothing makes people feel unsafe. 
c. People have stopped buying the clothing in shops.  

 
3. Who will be most affected by the ban? 

 
The Future of Wikipedia 

4. Why is the UK government thinking of banning Wikipedia in the UK? 
a. To improve people’s security on the net. 
b. To make sure people use credible sources. 
c. To improve people’s opinion about the government.  

 
5. What does Josh think about the potential ban? 

 
6. What does Beth think of the potential ban? 

 
7. What is a downside of Wikipedia, according to Beth? 

a. Everyone can use Wikipedia. 
b. Wikipedia is open for even younger people. 
c. Everyone can edit Wikipedia. 

 
8. Josh says that Wikipedia is a good jumping-off point. This means that he uses the website… 

a. when he starts researching something. 
b. when he is finished researching something. 
c. when he is browsing for inspiration online.  

 
9. Beth thinks Wikipedia is positive, because… 

a. it is something she uses all the time.  
b. it helps you find out more information. 
c. it is simple and easy to use. 

Ed Sheeran 
10. What has Ed Sheeran been accused of? 
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After Listening: Discuss! 
In the first news story, we learnt about the hoodie ban in Romford.  
 
Do you think it is a good idea to ban hoodies?  
Why do you think hoodies are being banned in Romford?  
Do you think clothing should be banned at all? Why or why not? 
Do you often wear hoodies? What kind of clothes do you like to wear? 
Are there any clothes or styles you do not like at all? What are they? Why do you dislike them? 

 
Discuss with a classmate! 
 
These words and phrases may help you 

I think (that)…  
I believe (that)… 
If you ask me… 

On the one hand, … 
On the other hand, …  
As far as I know…  

In my opinion…  
I reckon…  
I would say…  

After Listening: Write! 
In the second news story, we found about the potential ban of Wikipedia in the UK. In the news story, 
Beth mentioned that it is important to fact-check the information you read online. One way to fact-check 
information is using the CRAAP Test. Why are the different parts of the CRAAP test so 
imporant? Write a text where you explain! 

 

 

Currency means when the information was written.  

- How recently was it written? 

Relevance means that the information is important to your needs.  

- Does it answer your question? 

Authority means the source of the information.  

- Who wrote it? Where does it come from? 

Accuracy means how correct the information is.  

- Can you find other sources with the same information? 

Purpose means the reason why the information exists. 

- What are the author’s goals with sharing this information? 

After Listening: Find Out More! 
In the final news story, we learnt about Ed Sheeran winning a lawsuit in New York. Now it’s your turn – 
find out more about Ed Sheeran!  
  
Here are some things you could find out about:   

Where is he from? 
When did he start to play music? 
What awards has Ed Sheeran won? 

How old is he? When is his birthday? 
What are Ed Sheeran’s most famous songs? 
How many albums has he released? What are his albums called? 
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Answers 
1. Hoodies, masks, clothes that cover people’s faces. 
2. b. 
3. Young people 
4. a. 
5. It’s a terrible mistake. 
6. It’s a bad idea / it’s not a good idea. 
7. c. 
8. a. 
9. c. 
10. Copying a (1973) song (by Marvin Gaye) / Copying “Let’s Get it On” 


